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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

MITCHELL HAS THREE HURLERS
IN GOOD CONDITION

By Mark Shields
Manager Mitchell is banking great

hopes on his pitching staff to make
the. Cubs winning factors in the Na-
tional league race. Fred, as well as
any one, knows he has weak spots,
and only a sterling defense in the
box will be able to hold him up at
some stages of the campaign.

In the last three games Vaughn,
Douglass and Hendrix have taken a
turn at hurling nine rounds each, and
the three have executed their duties
in an admirable manner. Each has
demonstrated his control, and that is
'a great asset. Each has been tossed
in against a good team. Hendnx
and Douglass found no soft hitters
in Kansas City, but neither was hit
hard.

Hendrix, according to old dope,
should be in for a good season. In
the past he has followed a bad sea-
son with a year of air-tig- ht pitching.
Certainly .Claude had that bad year
in 1916. It couldn't have been much
worse.

Now the manager must dig up an-

other hurler to round out his regu-
lar quartet. If possible, Mitchell will
rattle along with four rotating
mound men, holding two or three
others in reserve for rescue duty. He
is a follower of the Stallings plan of
employing pitchers, believing that a
few men worked regularly and fre-

quently will be more capable than a
small-size- d army which sees duty but
seldom.

Demaree, Prendergast, Packard,
Aldrich, Perry and Carter are all for-

midable candidates for this fourth
"berth and also for the job of any of
the regular people who exhibit signs
of slipping. It may be that some of
the youngsters will be given a tutor-
ing course in the forepart of the sea-
son, then shot into the fray when

.

they learn something about the op-

posing batters.
Several of these youngsters estab-

lished remarkable records in 1916
with different teams of various clas-
sifications, and they possess the
ability which will see them a long
way in the big show. '

Steve Yerkes played second base
two innings yesterday and hit a sin-
gle and double. It was the first time
he has worked since his hand was
injured. Mitchell wants to have
Yerkes ready if anything happens to
Doyle within the next few days.

The pop-eye- d story that Charley
Deal was making a poor showing on
the training trip and would probably
give way to Rollie Zeider for the
opening game has had the props
knocked from under it daily. Deal is
playing a fine fielding game and has
hit the pitchers of the Western
league and American ass'n with
great vigor recently. Deal is destined
to be one of the bright stars of the
National league in the impending
campaign and will in jig time be an
idol with the North Side fans.

Clarence Rowland, pilot of the
White Sox, has few worries these
days and has only two decisions to
make for the opening game in St.
Louis. He must select a pitcher to
baffle the Browns and also pick the
guardian of right field.

Brick Eldred has been given a
thorough trial in the suburban post
and is still holding it down. He has
batted well, runs bases with better
than average intelligence, is an ex-
cellent judge of pitching and a con-
sequent good good waiter, and can
chase fly balls with fair assurance of
being under them as they come
down.

But Eldred hasn't exhibited any-
thing resembling a major league arm.
In fact, his wing has been woefully
weak. Whether it is muscular devel-
opment or a peculiarity in his man-
ner of "throwing that holds him back
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